
IMPORTANT TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
 
 

• Thank you for purchasing the Auricular Magnet (MLL2-OR-S).  Should 

there be any resistance on the initial insertion of the Magnet into the 

Magnacap you may use a small amount of O-Ring Silicone Lubricant 

(Product code: A-309).  The fitting of the magnet into the magnacap will 

ease over time. 
 

 

Adequate retention is often achieved by using the new auricular magnet on 

the lower implant of the ear and a standard maxi lip magnet on the upper 

implant. For extra retention, and when implants are parallel to each other, 

use auricular magnets for both upper and lower implants. 
 

 
 

• In some cases if the implants are not adequately parallel to one another it 

can be difficult to insert magnet.  In these cases simply remove black O 

Ring from the auricular magnet.  The innovative lip design will still provide 

adequate protection from lateral displacements in these situations. 
 

Additional information contact; John @ 1-800-332-8688 

jdmcfall@factor2.com or mark.waters@technovent.com 
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